Search for Popular ASMRtists on YouTube:

- Bob Ross (Unintentional)
- Nameless (Unintentional)
- The Food Surgeon (Unintentional)
- GentleWhispering
- ASMRrequests
- Heather Feather ASMR
- TheUKASMR
- Olivia’s Kissper ASMR
- MassageASMR (10 & 20 hour ASMR videos!)
- WhisperTalkStudios ASMR
- Fairy Char ASMR
- Ephemeral Rift (“Dark” ASMR)
- Phoenician Sailor (“Dark” ASMR)

Search for ASMR Apps for the iPhone:

- ASMR Sounds
- ArielASMR
- SilkASMR
- ASMR 6
- RelaxTube
- ASMR: Sleep Aid
- ASMR Player
- ASMRU (Articles)

Curated ASMR Playlist:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i3RYOawNITs&list=PLEqVSbHjq99fb5Vxr3G9GKQX-N0GtKZ5p